Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission>>>>
CEO_Galagar says:
::In his formal uniform...walking towards Holodeck 2::
CSO_Syrna says:
::strides down the hall to Holodeck 2::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::walking down the corridor towards the holodeck thinking that she is all of a sudden very hungry and hopes they have food there::
CTO_Adrel says:
::in Holodeck 2 checking if security is appropriate and in place::
OPS_Dvon says:
::sitting on the bridge, having the time of his life watch the little worker bees buzz around::
Harba_Kutch says:
::makes a final check of her costume while waiting for Smug and the others::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Sees the XO:: XO: Ma'am ::Smiles::
Jorka_Pell says:
::In Holodeck 2, cleaned up after the informative time aboard the freighter.  Didn't know it was that complex and interwoven...::
CSO_Syrna says:
::enters the holodeck::
Host Brett says:
<Smug> ::In the holodeck, checking on his crew.  They are readying their instruments and juggling items::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::leaves sickbay and heads toward Holodeck 2 straightening a fresh dress uniform since the last one was rather soggy::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::looks up:: CEO: Lt. Nice to see that you got to come to this thing.
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> :Smug: The Del crew are entering now, about how long do you need before you are ready to perform?
Harba_Kutch says:
::figures he's already gone ahead, so makes her way to the holodeck with the security guards::
CEO_Galagar says:
::smiles, trying to keep from laughing:: XO: Emotions are getting worse eh?
CSO_Syrna says:
::sees the CTO:: CTO: Commander.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Is highly impressed by the holo technology... very curious how it works::
CTO_Adrel says:
CSO: Ensign. First time you attend such a party?
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::wonders if he can sense that from her:: CEO: Nothing that I can't handle. ::smiles::
CSO_Syrna says:
CTO: Yes. I am certain it will be a fascinating study of the Orion culture.
Host CO_KBeth says:
::rides the TL to the holodeck deck and exits.  Enters the holodeck and looks around::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::arrives at the holodeck and enters::
Host Brett says:
<Smug> Derek: We are ready!  ::Smiles::
CEO_Galagar says:
XO: Well as one Empath to another, I wouldn't worry about it too much....its not that visible.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Evening Ma'am.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the Holodeck::
CTO_Adrel says:
CSO: I always like to learn more about different cultures. I have been to an Orion party before but each one is special. And this one has more security.
Harba_Kutch says:
::waits just outside the doors::
Host Brett says:
<Smug> All: Ready my friends?  Let us make this a celebration to remember in honor of our saviors!  ::Motions for the band to begin::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Wonders where the CEO is... he was supposed to come to this thing::
CSO_Syrna says:
::turns and sees the XO and the CEO enter together... and wonders...:: Self: Hm....
CEO_Galagar says:
::Takes out his PADD, starts his usual typing as he finds a slightly secluded place::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::smiles:: XO: Everyone here?
Harba_Kutch says:
Security Guards: You may leave now. ::waves them off::
CSO_Syrna says:
CTO: indeed.
CSO_Syrna says:
::looks somewhat distracted::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: I believe so ::finds a table near the back::
CTO_Adrel says:
CSO: How are things on the ship? You settle in?
CEO_Galagar says:
::Smiles, everything is in working order, can relax...puts away the PADD::
CTO_Adrel says:
::motions to a SEC so he moves a bit to the left::
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::stands off to the side, wishes he was off calculating mathematical ratios for his experiments, but he figures he best stay around.  He will probably have to clean this mess up::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Enters the holodeck, resplendent in his leather pants tucked into high boots and a white, blousy shirt.  Looks around at the trappings and smiles::
CSO_Syrna says:
CTO: Oh yes. Everything is acceptable. Is there arranged seating? Or can we sit anywhere?
CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the FCO...usual drab...::
Host Brett says:
Action: The room resembles a middle eastern sheik's palace.  Large, low tables filled with food and drink and many, many cushions and rugs line the floors
Jorka_Pell says:
::It's too bad he's not musical.  Otherwise, he could be playing with the band.  Right now, he's just off stage, watching::
CTO_Adrel says:
CSO: Seating...mmm.... I would guess we can sit where we want. But I wouldn't sit in the first row, that is usually for the captains and important people, which we are not really... unless the CO wants us there.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks over to one of the large table, and sits on one of the cushions next to it.....::
CSO_Syrna says:
CTO: Oh yes. Please, excuse me... ::moves away::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::follows Sy and sees Flynn enter.  Chuckles a bit at the memory of Bertha.  Notices that his tail does look a bit nice::
OPS_Dvon says:
::watches as a bout of useless data passes by on the screen next to his chair, he decides that he should switch over and keep and eye on the internal sensors, don’t want any Orions wondering off that is unless Kutch is the one wondering off and well he would just have to do his duty and go and get her::
CSO_Syrna says:
::works her way over to the CEO:: CEO: Greetings.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::notices the rugs and mats on the floor and is thankful that she is not 8 months pregnant already:: CO: This ok? ::points to a table::
CTO_Adrel says:
::nods to the CSO, and decides to go check the food::
Host CO_KBeth says:
XO: I think we are supposed to sit up there.  ::points to the large table in the front::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Greetings....you look interesting this evening.....will you join me? ::Motions at the cushion next to him::
Host Brett says:
Action: The musicians begin playing a lively rhythm and several Orions begin juggling large knives or balls.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sighs:: CO: Figures ::motions for the CO to lead:: After you.
CTO_Adrel says:
::approaches the CO and XO::
CSO_Syrna says:
::raises her eyebrow:: CEO: Interesting? I am in a dress uniform... I suppose that it is different from my usual attire. ::sits where he motioned to::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sees the CTO:: Good evening Lt.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Grins at the setting and moves over to the drink table where he fills up a glass with...something green.::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::sees the jugglers and what they are juggling and grins:: XO: The price of command.  CTO: Good evening, Cmdr.
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::goes off and stands in a corner, watching the act.  They are better then he thought they would be::
CTO_Adrel says:
XO: Lt? ::frowns:: Good evening, Cmdr.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Just trying to conform to your Vulcan non-emotional sayings....
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: You too, ma'am. Security is in place everywhere and here. I tried not to have too many people in here so we can still enjoy the gathering.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CTO: My apologies... I am feeling a bit under the weather at the moment.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Thinks he wants a drink, since he hasn't found the CEO yet.  He's a really nice guy... wonder where he is.  He's not avoiding me, is he, Jorka wonders...::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Spies Harba and gives her an appraising look, up and down.::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: You do not have to change your ways for me, as you suggested I not change mine for you. ::hint of amusement behind her eyes::
CTO_Adrel says:
XO: Well... it's okay. You feel under the weather? Do you need help ?
Host CO_KBeth says:
CTO: We are about to sit down over at that table.   Come join us.
CSO_Syrna says:
::wants to smile but does not::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Almost runs into Flynn at the drink table.  He takes a look, noticing the tail immediately::  Flynn: Hello
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: Aye, thank you.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Well, I guess I realized I came across stronger than you could handle the other day....
Harba_Kutch says:
::moves just inside the doors as Flynn eyes her, and nods in response::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::has a twinkle in her eye:: CTO: I well be fine eventually.
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek>::sees Jorka:: Jorka: Mr. Pell, the CEO wanted me to find you he has been waiting for you ::points over in the CEOs direction::
Host Brett says:
Action: Several male dancers leap over the musicians and land in front of the assembled crew.  With a great flourish they begin to dance, a masculine stomping dance reminiscent of Earth's Russia.
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Oh? I have handled all you have given me. I am uncertain as to which incident in particular you are speaking.
CTO_Adrel says:
XO: Aye, if you need help in any case, I am available.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::looks up at the entrance of the male dancer:: Self: Hello...
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Sips the drink and watches the entertainment.  And Harba.::
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: I must say those Orions know how to entertain!
Jorka_Pell says:
::Hm... maybe he didn't hear him over the music.  Oh well::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::takes a seat at their table::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::finds a seat at the front table and sits down:: CTO: I agree.  ::looks around and sees the sec teams discreetly placed:: Excellent job on the security.
CTO_Adrel says:
::sits down:: CO: Thanks. I must say that the security teams are better in the field they what they seem to be on paper.
Harba_Kutch says:
::tries to catch Smug's eye by waving::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Well I guess I was mistaken....
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: I'm glad to hear...that I was....I'd hate to offend you with an emotional statement.
Host Brett says:
<Smug> ::Walks over to the CO and leans down to be heard::  CO: Captain!  Please relax and enjoy yourself.  We are your humble servants tonight, anything you wish...anything, you have but to ask.  ::Grins::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Oh no... I am not offended by you. Or anything you do.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Eyes light up:: Derek: He wanted to see me?!?  Please, lead the way
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CTO/CO: I am starving all of a sudden.  I think I am going to hit the food table.  Can I get you guys anything?
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: How are repairs coming on the freighter?
Host CO_KBeth says:
Smug: Thank you...your people are wonderful dancers and musicians.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Very well...so my reports have given....
CTO_Adrel says:
XO: Maybe just a glass of water. I don't want to drink too much since I am on duty even though I am here.
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::nods his head:: Jorka: Yes, he has been talking about you non stop, and how he enjoys the time spent with you, here let’s go over to him
Host Brett says:
<Smug> CO: Yes, we have little to do on our long voyages and so we dance!  A bit later perhaps you will join us yes?
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: I wouldn't exactly know....with the rotating shifts, and some duties I've had here...its been a while since I was over there.
Host CO_KBeth says:
XO: A large coffee, please.
Jorka_Pell says:
Derek: Let's
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Ah... I see.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::stands up and nods:: CTO/CO: One water and one coffee on its way.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: I heard that you headed up the radiation treatment....how did it go?
OPS_Dvon says:
::gets up and walks around the bridge, he got bored setting there.  and there is a nice looking person manning the Tac station, who he hasn’t meet yet::
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::leads Jorka to the CEO:: CEO: Sir, here is Jorka, you asked for him ::smiles and walks away::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::grins and waves off the offer:: Smug: I think I'll let your people entertain tonight.
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Well I assisted the Medical staff. All the Orions needed treating. Unfortunately all of them needed treating  at the same time.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Nods to Derek:: Derek: Thanks.....Jorka: Good to finally catch up with you....
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::walks over to the food table and finds a nice quiet spot:: *OPS*: How's things up there?
Jorka_Pell says:
CEO: All those things you were teaching me were highly interesting.  I wasn't aware everything was so interrelated...
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::very pleased that he could bring two fine people together to talk about what ever Eng types talk about::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: That was difficult to handle.
Host CO_KBeth says:
CTO: Has the Admiral left his quarters yet?  Ensign Knight was escorting him wasn't he?
OPS_Dvon says:
::was almost going to open his mouth and speak with the blond Tac officer:: *XO* Things are looking better by the minute.
CEO_Galagar says:
Jorka: Yes....well I got you some training information about the academy....there are some tests you would need to take, and I was able to gather some basic training materials...I thought you may be interested in reading them.
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: I told the Ensign to always stay with the admiral. I am sure he did and will do. I will check on him to see where he is.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Yes  I bet it was, so how many of them died on us?
Jorka_Pell says:
CEO: Yes, of course.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Very eager, but holding back::
OPS_Dvon says:
::coughs:: *XO* I mean ma'am everything is under control ::thinks to him self at least they will be once he finds out this person's name::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Hands Jorka 3 PADDs::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: None of them.
Harba_Kutch says:
::notices that everyone seems to be having a good time, even the security guards::
Host CO_KBeth says:
CTO: Good.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Takes the PADDs:: CEO: What about this room?  The.. holo-technology?  How does it work
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: None....well that is unusual.
ADM Proudfoot says:
::enters Holodeck 2 as doors open::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::tries to make him feel better about the situation:: *OPS*: That is great to hear.  Truth be told it is pretty dull here.  I was going to ask you if you could help me on a little project of mine in the very near future.
CTO_Adrel says:
*Ens Knight*: Has the admiral left his quarters?
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: We got them all treated in time, fortunately.
CEO_Galagar says:
Jorka: Read the PADDs, it explains that on section 8 mark 15....much better explained than I can.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Picks the proper PADD, scrolling to 8.15...::
OPS_Dvon says:
::smiles at the Tac officer:: *XO* and what would that be ma'am
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Knight>*CTO*: We are entering the HD.
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: They are here... ::looks at the holodeck doors::
CEO_Galagar says:
Jorka: I'm sorry I don't have time to explain it to you personally....but that should be at least a good beginning....
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::looks around and sees a great party, music and dancing all over:: Self:  Hhhmm...
Jorka_Pell says:
CEO: Yes, of course... ::Somewhat saddened:: I understand you're busy... Self: It's all ... fake.  Projections... Hmm
CEO_Galagar says:
Jorka: Let me know if you seriously want to join SF, and I'll sponsor your entrance into the academy.
Harba_Kutch says:
::looks around for D'von but he's nowhere to be seen::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::sits back and watches everyone.  Is very glad to see that the Orion engineer is busy over by the CEO instead of trying to take apart the holodeck.  Stands as she sees the Admiral:: Admiral: Over here, sir.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*OPS*: I am building a holodeck program and I really could use your expertise in the matter.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Watches the entertainment and feels the old itch to play.  Has been a long time since he was at a function such as this.::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Catches the CEO's words, and his head jerks up:: CEO: ... Sponsor?...
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Knight>Proudfoot: The Commanding Officer is awaiting for you there, ::points:: Admiral.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Rather loudly:: CEO: Sponsor!
Host Brett says:
Action: The musicians change the music and the male dancers whirl away behind the stage.  The new beat is slower and more sultry.::
CSO_Syrna says:
::hesitates, and says softly:: CEO: Would you ever  be offended if I initiated... communication with you? ::means of the telepathic variety::
CEO_Galagar says:
Jorka: Yes.....it would be my pleasure.....
ADM_Proudfoot says:
CO: Very well, thank you. ::glances at the ensign:: Ens Knight : Thank you, Ensign.
Jorka_Pell says:
CEO: Th.. Th.. Thank you... I will be sure to read over these things...
CSO_Syrna says:
::is taken aback at Jorka's shout::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Not at all...but do not seek what you don't want to see.
Jorka_Pell says:
::Sits down where he is, and begins reading::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: That would be a terrible invasion of privacy. I would do no such thing. I respect your boundaries.
OPS_Dvon says:
::he never though of himself as a holo expert, a computer expert he figures if he can program a computer how hard can a holo program be:: *XO* I would be glad to help, I haven’t played around with holo programs a lot, but if you have written one computer program you have written them all
Harba_Kutch says:
::steps forward a few steps and raises her hands above her head and waits for her cue::
Host Brett says:
<Smug>::Sees the Admiral and rushes over, smiling::
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Knight>::escorts the Admiral to the CO::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Well you have my permission...it would be interesting to share minds for a while.....
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Indeed. I think there is much we can learn from each other.
Host Brett says:
Action: The musicians pause the music, dramatically, and the lights dim.  A spotlight appears on Harba and the musicians begin.
OPS_Dvon says:
*XO* Ma'am with your permission of course, I would be glad to come down there and talk with you some more
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::takes a seat:: CO: I believe your crew can return to the party, Commander.  No need to stare at me. ::smiles a bit::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Much balance can be found from such things...I may need such balance in my life....::Notices the spotlight::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Reads over the holo technology section.. just projections... finite space... Hm::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Oh... here is Ms. Hutch. She looks quite different in this attire.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
*OPS*: Great. As much as I would love to do it now I can't.  I will contact you when I am able to work on it.
CTO_Adrel says:
::motions to Knight so he can move a bit away while the Admiral is at the CO's table::
Host Brett says:
<Smug> Admiral: Ah!  Admiral, I had no idea you were here!  Let me get you a drink.  Please sit, you will enjoy this.  ::Grins showing gleaming teeth::
CSO_Syrna says:
::figures D'von would pay a world of latinum to see this::
OPS_Dvon says:
::shrugs well it was worth a shot:: *XO* Aye ma'am
Host CO_KBeth says:
Admiral: Glad you can join us sir.  ::sits down::
Harba_Kutch says:
::slowly moves to the front of the room, her bare feet stepping lightly across the floor::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Pours himself a drink of green liquid, and gets some food....begins to eat::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Watches Harba with intense interest, his drink forgotten in his hand::
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::perks up when he sees Harba dance, and actually starts to tap his foot with the beat:: self: wow, what a sight D'von sure is going to be angry he missed this
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: What is that? ::points to his green liquid::
CTO_Adrel says:
::sits down as well::
Harba_Kutch says:
::smiles at the Admiral and the Captain and bows slightly::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: No idea, hope it isn't hydrochloric acid.....
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::grabs a water and a coffee and tries to get some food but had an armful already.:: Self: Mmmm
Jorka_Pell says:
::Takes off his shoe and stands up.  He points his body away from everyone, and hurls his shoe hard, waiting for it to hit the real wall::
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::nods to Smug:: CO:  Oh, I wouldn't miss this party.  A little music is always welcome to our lives, don't you think?
CSO_Syrna says:
::actually lets a small laugh out:: CEO: Indeed. ::hint of amusement::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the XO is distress with her armful of food:: CSO: The Commander is hungry....
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::nods to Kutch as well::
Harba_Kutch says:
::turns with her back to the crowd and taps her fingers together causing the little finger castanet’s to chime::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::leans over so the Admiral can hear her over the music:: Admiral: Aye sir, and from what they say Ms. Kutch is an excellent dancer.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::shrugs:: Self: Ah well. ::carries what she can back to the table::
CTO_Adrel says:
::looks around wondering why someone threw a shoe::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Sips the drink...tastes sweet, and somewhat toxic:: CSO: It seems to have passed the test....
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::still standing close to where he left Jorka, and sees his hurl his shoe::  Jorka:: may I ask what you are doing
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Oh... yes she is. ::does not mention that the XO is also pregnant::
Host Brett says:
Action: Jorka's shoe hits the holographic wall and falls to the floor.  No one notices, attention is fixed on Harba.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
CO:  That's what I want to see.  ::smiles as looks at Harba::
Harba_Kutch says:
::begins to sway back and forth, her hips in seductive gyrations::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Pregnancy will do that to a person though...its so amazing how the baby’s energy is already so apparent.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::reaches the table and hands the CTO her drink:: CTO: Here ya go.
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Good. I would find taking you to sickbay for such an injury quite disagreeable ::still looks a touch amused::
Jorka_Pell says:
Derek: There is a wall.  I wanted to find it
Host CO_KBeth says:
::watches bemused at the expression on all of the male faces in the group::
CSO_Syrna says:
::is startled:: CEO: How... how did you know?
CTO_Adrel says:
XO: Thank you. ::takes the glass of water::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: I may still make it to Sickbay....it is slightly toxic....::Smiles:: You mean it isn't obvious?
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Um... no... not to everyone.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::hands the CO her drink before sitting down herself::
Harba_Kutch says:
::slowly raises her left shoulder and glances over it, her lips moistened as she runs her tongue over them::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Drinks down more the green drink....needs a good drink:: CSO: Really...::Laughs:: I would have thought it was quite obvious...at least energy wise...
Host CO_KBeth says:
::takes the coffee:: XO: Thank you...but where's yours?
Jorka_Pell says:
::Goes to get his shoe, completely oblivious to what is going on around him::
Harba_Kutch says:
::begins a turn while chiming the castanet’s::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Well, that is not something I would notice.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::realizes his personal escort is standing there as a tree:: CTO: Perhaps you should let the good ensign to enjoy the party, Commander.  I'll not go away.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
CO: My hands were full... I will get it next trip.
Harba_Kutch says:
::moves around the tables pausing at each one for a moment::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Bends down, puts back on his shoe, and turns back around, finally noticing the... dancing...::
Host Brett says:
<Smug>  ::Watches Harba, entranced.  ::
CTO_Adrel says:
Admiral: I told him to step away from duty while you are here with us, admiral. Thank you for checking on his well-being. I know he stayed outside your quarters for a long time.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Hmmm perhaps when we meld you can see life through my eyes...and I can see yours.
OPS_Dvon says:
<NPC Derek> ::shrugs his shoulders, oh well if he messing the holodeck up, the CEO will have just have to fix it.  Turns back to the dancing::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::begins to eat paying little attention to the dancer::
Harba_Kutch says:
::stops in front of the CEO and does a little shimmy action just for him::
ADM_Proudfoot says:
CTO: Very well. ::looks back at Harba::
CSO_Syrna says:
::eyes widen:: CEO: You would choose to mind meld with me?
Host CO_KBeth says:
::chuckles and waves over a steward:: Steward: See what the Admiral and the XO will have, please.
Jorka_Pell says:
::A voice in the back of his head attempts to remind Jorka that she's "his superior"... but she's... dancing::
CSO_Syrna says:
::is nervous::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the dancing....but doesn't really care...gets more of that green liquid, and drinks it down:: CSO: If your game, I am too.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Downs the last of his drink, tries to remember the last woman he saw who was so enticing.::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::grins and places her order::
Harba_Kutch says:
::continues over to the FCO and leans over running her hands along her body:: Flynn: You like? ::smiles and walks away::
Host CO_KBeth says:
<Steward> ::his eyes nearly popping out of his head while he watches Harba dance takes the XO's order:: Admiral: Sir, what would you like to drink?
CEO_Galagar says:
::Finds his eyes starting to blur, and the room slowing some....pours more of the liquid and drinks more::
CTO_Adrel says:
::looks around to see who is doing what in the room while the steward is taking orders::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> Harba: I cannot tell a lie, I like.  ::Grins::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::takes a bite of the mystery meat that looked like terran chicken:: Hmm this is delicious.
CSO_Syrna says:
::nervousness goes away when she notices the CEO listing a bit to port:: CEO: Are you alright?
Harba_Kutch says:
::makes her way back to the front and stops at the Admiral, placing a naked foot in his lap:: Admiral: What is your desire?
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::without take his eyes from Harba::  Steward: I am really hungry, son.  Bring me a salad and a glass of water.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: ::Stammers:: Yep...this green liquid is really good you should have some...::Pours some more...and sips it::
Harba_Kutch says:
::runs her hand along the Admiral's arm:
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Um... I believe you have had quite enough of this.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::looks down to his lap and then back at her eyes, then smiles::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::sips on a brownish colored soup::  All: This is too.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Watches Harba slink away and stop in front of...the admiral!  ::Shakes his head and snap out of the trance he has been in.  Moves quickly toward the door.::
Host CO_KBeth says:
<Steward>::Also without taking his eyes off of Harba:: Admiral: Yes sir, a water and a glass of salad...right away.  ::backs away and watches her all the way to the food table::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::hiccups::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Enough food...no I'm still hungry....::drinks more of the green drink::
CTO_Adrel says:
::sees that most men stare at Harba, looks at her and wonders what she has that is so special::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::has a feeling that she is going to throw up:: CO: Excuse me a moment. ::rushes for the exit::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: I will be happy to get you some more sustenance. ::is uncertain what else to do::
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::is hypnotized:: Self: How beauty!
Harba_Kutch says:
::pulls a scarf from her cleavage and drapes it around the Admiral's neck:: Admiral: I give private lessons.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the dancing, isn't that bad after all....:: CSO: I think that’s inappropriate talk for a fellow officer.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Bumps into the XO at the door::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Eyes grow wider as the scarf leaves her body::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: What? I do not understand.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::holds her hand to her mouth:: FCO: Excuse me please.
OPS_Dvon says:
::the Tac officer gave him a slightly dirty look just because he was staring at her, he couldn’t figure out what was going on, he never got dirty looks before::
CTO_Adrel says:
::looks at the CO, and again at the Admiral, wondering if what she sees is appropriate::
Harba_Kutch says:
::licks her lips and moves away and heads for the back of the room again::
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::eyes wide open on Habra’s last comment:: Harba: Oh, you... ::giggles::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::watches Harba work the Admiral as the XO runs quickly out of the room. Catches the CTO's eye and nods toward Harba, indicating for her to be watched::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Sorry...misunderstood you there for a moment.....::Eats some more food::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Steps aside, looking troubled.  Wonders what the XO ate that didn't agree with her.::
CSO_Syrna says:
::is relieved that he is eating::
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: Is the XO okay? She doesn't seem in top shape lately.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Realizes he must be out of it....tries to regain control, as he eats...but he's too far gone as it is...::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::exits the holodeck and moves a few paces down in case she loses it::
Harba_Kutch says:
::exits the room:: Security, I must change, could you get me some water first?
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: How can I help you?
Jorka_Pell says:
::Watches her leave, and barely manages to return himself to reality... time to go find those PADDs the CEO gave him::
OPS_Dvon says:
::sits back down and takes another looks at the small screen displaying the internal sensor read outs::
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::realizes he's giggling, then clears his throat:: CO: A great dancer, indeed.
Host CO_KBeth says:
::leans over and speaks quietly:: CTO: She'll be fine.  It's a ...medical condition.  Send someone out there to check on her please.
Harba_Kutch says:
::watches them as they go to fetch the water and heads for the TL::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::notices Harba as she places a hand on the wall to stabilize herself and takes in deep breathes::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> ::Leaves the holodeck and walks quickly into the corridor.  Sees the XO and approaches.::  XO: Are you alright?
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Security>::follows Harba:: Harba: The other there will get you the water.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: I think if you will just excuse me.....Sickbay should have a cure for what ills me....::Tries to stand up.....stumbles...tries again...and again....finally wobbles up...::
CSO_Syrna says:
::assists him:: CEO: I can help you get there safely.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Ok....but are you sure you want to...::Walks toward the exit::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Yes. ::looks serious::
Harba_Kutch says:
::steps inside the TL and waits for the doors to close::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
FCO: ::exhales slowly:: I think I will be... I think they may call this morning sickness.
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Security> ::enters the TL and stands next to Harba::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::tries to hide her grin:: Admiral: Ah yes sir....I could tell.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks at her face....ok the stare of death:: CSO: I accept your offer...::Walks out the HD...and past the XO::
CSO_Syrna says:
::follows him::
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: Aye. I will send Ens Furlong.
CTO_Adrel says:
*Furlong*: Please go find the XO and see if she is okay.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> XO: Really?  Well, congratulations!
Harba_Kutch says:
TL: Cargo bay please.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the aft TL:: Computer: Sick...sickbay.
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Furlong> *CTO* : Aye, Cmdr. ::asks the computer a location check on the XO and then heads for the location::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
FCO: ::tries to smile:: Well thank you but I don't fell all that great at the moment.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Its aptly named....isn't it?
Host Brett says:
<Smug> ::Smiles at everyone and moves to the CO. ::
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::observes the party, feels a little bit younger::
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Security>Harba: I am sorry I need to follow you everywhere. I know it must not be always enjoyable.
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: I do not understand why they call it morning sickness when it can occur any time of day or night.
Host Brett says:
<Smug> CO: Captain, in appreciation of your assistance, I would like to present you with this token of my gratitude.
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Indeed.
Host CO_KBeth says:
::looks around and sees that several of the senior staff are missing plus, from the long expressions on the males in the room, so was Harba:: Smug: Thank you, but can you tell me where your second officer went?
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: It starts in the morning....what goes from there is fate.
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
FCO: If you will excuse me I think a walk for some fresh air might be beneficial.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> XO: Shall I help you down to sickbay?  Or your quarters?
CTO_Adrel says:
::looks at what Smug is doing to make sure everything is okay::
Jorka_Pell says:
::Finds the PADDs finally... little hard in the dark, and distracted::
Harba_Kutch says:
Security: It is not necessary, I am only going to change out of this costume.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::sees Smug presenting the CO with a gift::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
FCO: No thanks... I will just take a little walk.
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Security> Harba: I am ordered to follow you, so I will. Sorry for the inconvenience.
OPS_Dvon says:
::doesn’t see anything on the internal sensors, just one heat source followed by an identified crewman::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: I see.
CSO_Syrna says:
::arrives on deck 7 with the CEO::
Host Brett says:
<Smug> CO: I am sure I don't know Captain, however, I am sure you have a better idea than I.  You are having all of us escorted and followed.  ::Smiles and holds out a small round, brass object.  Like the base on a trophy.::
Harba_Kutch says:
::exits the TL and enters the cargo bay:: Security: you may leave me now.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices the TL stopped some time ago...:: CSO: Sorry...I'm a little slow....::walks towards SB::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Quite alright. We'll get you taken care of.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> XO: Well alright, but despite what you may have heard, I don't bite.  ::Smiles::
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Security> Harba: Aye. I will wait for you here. Anyway. there are other security officers in the Cargo Bay.
CSO_Syrna says:
::helps him to the sickbay::
Harba_Kutch says:
::slips into her room and changes::
CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters SB, and sits on a biobed::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::stands up and reaches her hand out to take the object:: Smug: Thank you Captain, but this was unnecessary.
Host Brett says:
<Smug> CO: ::Activates the device and a small holographic dancing girl appears, gyrating to somewhat tinny music::  CO: No trouble Captain.
CSO_Syrna says:
::goes to get a antioxidant, confirms with the Dr on duty::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::grins at his comment::  FCO: A few of the women I have talk to say different.  ::nods back to the party:: Go back in and enjoy yourself.
Harba_Kutch says:
::smiles as she looks down at her hand:: Self: He never noticed.
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Furlong> ::reaches the location the computer told her for the XO::
Host Brett says:
Action: The musicians start up again and more Orion males appear.  They begin an intricate four way juggling routine with small, flaming torches.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::watches the holo girl dancing:: Self:  Oh, more dancing.  Good. ::smiles::
CSO_Syrna says:
::brings back a hypospray with the antidote in it:: CEO: I think this will help you. ::actually smiles at him, softly and gently presses the hypospray into his neck::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::sees what the device shows and grins:: Smug: You know, I think the Admiral would be able to appreciate the...um...quality of this gift better than I would.
CEO_Galagar says:
::Feels the hypospray....sits as it starts to work::
CTO_Adrel says:
Admiral: The Orions should know how to entertain, don't they? ::looks at what the Admiral is looking::
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> XO: No, no I have had enough fun.  Besides, I haven't had a chance to be chivalrous today.  Let me escort you my lady.  ::Bows and offers his arm::
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Thanks.
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Furlong>XO: Sorry to disturb you, Cmdr. But I was ordered to check on you. ::stays at a safe distance::
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: You are quite welcome. I am glad you are feeling better.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
CTO:  Yes, they have this quality...
CTO_Adrel says:
::looks back at the Adm and nods::
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::nods and her grin grows::  Furlong: Everything is fine thank you. ::takes Flynn arm:: FCO: Very well.
CSO_Syrna says:
::clears throat:: CEO: I mean it is agreeable to see you doing better.
Harba_Kutch says:
::collects her things and heads over to the security officer: Security: How about a tour of your ship?
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: So still sure you want that mind meld?
ADM_Proudfoot says:
CO: I'll accept.  As you can see, I enjoy good music and dancing.
Host Brett says:
<Smug> ::Looks somewhat surprised, then smiles broadly::  ADM: Of course!  You are most welcome!
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: My mind may too filled with emotion than your used to.....
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> XO: Shall I tell you a story dear lady?  Of heroes and villains and great deeds done? ::looks slyly at her:: Or do you wanna mud wrestle?  ::Grins::
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Furlong>::nods and goes away:: *CTO*: The XO said she was okay and looks okay as well.
CTO_Adrel says:
*Furlong*: Aye, you can go back to your tasks.
Harba_Kutch says:
::takes the guard's arm::
Host CO_KBeth says:
::leans over and talks quietly to the CTO:: CTO: Have your people find out where the senior staff has gone and also the whereabouts of Ms Kutch.  
CSO_Syrna says:
CEO: Ah... you may well have misunderstood my intent. I am a telepath and I meant merely speaking mind to mind, but a mind meld is something quite different. I would however be intrigued to do so....
XO_Tarrez-Merna says:
::grins:: FCO: Well the latter would be no contest. So how about a story.
CTO_Adrel says:
CO: The XO says she is fine and Ens Furlong says she seems to be. ::hears the order the CO gives her:: Aye.
CEO_Galagar says:
CSO: Well let me know of a time and place and we can do it.
ADM_Proudfoot says:
::nods to Smug::
CTO_Adrel says:
<NPC Security> Harba: I am not allowed to show you around. Though I can ask.
CEO_Galagar says:
::stands his head is clearing....stretches::
CSO_Syrna says:
::feels like she is turning a shade greener:: CEO: Oh well... uh...  that is to say... alright.
Host Brett says:
<Flynn> XO: Well, once upon a time...
Host Brett says:
<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>

